


Objectives

• Upon completion of this session, participants will be able 
to:

• Describe the role of HIPs in supporting student success.

• Analyze data from a case study and recognize the power of 
disaggregated data.

• Evaluate their own institution’s use of HIPs data.

• Determine the potential for scaling HIPs and analyzing data 
gathered from HIPs at their own college.



High-
Impact 

Practices

First-Year Seminars and Experiences

Common Intellectual Experiences

Learning Communities

Writing-Intensive Courses

Collaborative Assignments & Projects

Undergraduate Research

Diversity/Global Learning

Service Learning, Community-Based Learning

Internships

Capstone Courses and Projects

E-portfolios



Annual Unduplicated 
Headcount, Credit Students

26,826

Part-time 23,979 (89%)

Developmental Education 67%

Pell Recipients 33%

Employed 20+ per week 48%

Annual Unduplicated Headcount, Continuing 
Education Students

32,319

Total Annual Unduplicated Headcount 59,145

Community College of Baltimore County
Quick Facts



Introduction 
of HIPs to 

CCBC

Working teams included HIPs Team 
Leader, full-time and adjunct faculty

Faculty encouraged to work within 
department to submit proposal

Targeted highly enrolled General 
Education Courses which cut across 

academic pathways



Eight 
Dimensions 

of High 
Quality 
HIPs:

The secret 
sauce

Performance expectations set at appropriately high levels,

Significant investment of time and effort over extended period of 
time,

Interactions with faculty and peers about substantive matters.

Experiences of diversity wherein students are exposed to must 
contend with people and circumstances that differ from those with 
which students are familiar;

Frequent, timely, and constructive feedback;

Periodic, structured opportunities to reflect and integrate learning.

Opportunities to discover relevance of learning through real-world 
applications;

Public demonstrations of competence.

Kuh & O’Donnell, 2013



2016-2020 HIPs Infusion Projects

English 101: Diversity/Global 
Learning

CSIT 101: Collaborative 
Assignments

Health 101: Common 
Intellectual Experience 
(Stress Management 

focused)

Psychology 101: Common 
Intellectual Experience 
(Student conference on 

psychology)

BIOL110 Lab: Collaborative 
Project (Experiment)

Communications 101: 
Diversity/Global Learning

Sociology 101: Service 
Learning



Are HIPs Making 
a Difference at 

CCBC? 



College 
Level 
Data on 
HIPs 
Infusion 
Projects 

• Data Collected and analyzed by CCBC’s Planning, 
Research and Evaluation Department

• Six HIPs Infusion Projects

• Two (CSIT101 and HLTH101) scaled up so 
quickly that no comparison group is available

• Two types of data analyzed

• Semester to Semester Retention (student 
active at 3rd week of subsequent semester)

• Success within the course (A,B,C grades)

• Disaggregated by race, age and gender



Methodology: 
HIPs versus Non-HIPS

• Semester-to-Semester Retention

• In each course we calculated the retention rate at week 3 of the 
next semester for students in HIPs and non-HIPs sections. 

• For relevant courses, we calculated the number of comparisons 
between HIPs and non-HIPs students that favored each group 
for each term between fall 2016 and fall 2019.

• We used the 2-sample z-test of proportions to test the statistical 
significance of differences between rates.





Semester-
to-

Semester 
Retention 

Overall
Fall 2016 –

Spring 
2019

Students enrolled in HIPs 
sections had higher retention 
rates than students in non-HIPs 
sections.

Across 22 
comparisons 
between these 
groups

20 (91%) 
showed 
higher 
retention 
rates among 
HIPs 
students

9 were 
statistically 
significant

Significant results showed an 
advantage to HIPs students 
that ranged from 2 to 53 
percentage points.



Methodology: 
Achievement 
Gap Analysis

• We analyzed the gap between White 
students’ performance and African 
American students’ performance for

• Course success in fall 2018 and

• Retention of fall 2018 students (in 
spring 2019).

• We compared the size of the gap 
between ethnic groups for HIPs and 
non-HIPs students to determine 
whether the gap is smaller for HIPs 
students.

• We used the 2-sample z-test of 
proportions to test the statistical 
significance of differences between 
gap magnitudes.



Retention 
and Success 

Rate Gap 
Comparison 

for White 
and African 
American 

Students by 
HIPs status

Course
Retention Gap (Spring 

2019)
Success Gap (Fall 2018)

Biology 1: Molecules 
and Cells

Closed significantly 
for HIPS (-24)

Closed significantly 
for HIPS (-20)

Fundamentals of 
Communication

No significant 
difference (+4 vs. 
+6)

Closed significantly 
for HIPS (-7)

College 
Composition

Widened 
significantly for 
HIPS (+21)

Widened 
significantly for 
HIPS (+8)

Introduction to 
Psychology

No significant 
difference (+6 vs +6)

Closed significantly 
for HIPS (-11)

Introduction to 
Sociology

Widened 
significantly for 
HIPS (+10)

N/A*



Success Rates HIPs Disaggregated PSYC101 F18
Non-HIPs HIPs

Total (all races) 62% 66%

White 75% 73%

African 
American

47% 56%

Gap 28% 17% (-11%)

Success= “A”, “B” and “C” grades, audits excluded







Your Turn!



• How is your institution using data to inform your 
HIPs work?



• Has data disaggregation led to insights in 
your institution’s HIP work?

• If so, how?



Keys to 
Getting 
Started

Projects must emerge from departments and 
be faculty driven/faculty lead. Get faculty buy 
in early and regularly.

Don’t scale too quickly or you won’t have 
comparison groups.

Disaggregate data from the start. 

Involve adjunct faculty in all HIPs projects. 
Professional development for all faculty is 
essential. 

Establish a steering committee to guide the 
work of HIP infusion. 



Questions or 
Comments? 



Contact Information 

• Glenda Breaux gbreaux@ccbcmd.edu

• Dallas Dolan ddolan@ccbcmd.edu

• Jennifer Kilbourne jkilbourne@ccbcmd.edu

mailto:gbreaux@ccbcmd.edu
mailto:ddolan@ccbcmd.edu
mailto:jkilbourne@ccbcmd.edu


HIPs Infusion Projects at CCBC
Course HIP Method

College Composition Diversity/Global Learning Intentionally and transparently include diverse 
voices in writing and explore diversity related 
issues in discussion. 

Technology and 
Information Systems 

Collaborative Assignments Students collaborate in small groups with 
activities related to career development. 

Biology 1: Molecules 
and Cells

Collaborative Assignments/ Common 
Intellectual Experience 

Student groups collaborate to create a group 
poster presentation to be presented at an end-
of-semester symposium.

Introduction to 
Psychology

Common Intellectual Experience Students complete a faculty-assigned project in 
their psychology class, then create a poster 
presentation and participate in a conference 
with other psychology students.

Health and Wellness Common Intellectual Experience Students complete one of several faculty-
identified projects focused on resilience. All 
sections of the course complete a common pre-
evaluation and reflection papers. 

Fundamentals of 
Communication 

Diversity/Global Learning Intentional infusion of cultural activities, 
assignments, and projects throughout the 
course. A common end-of-course assignment is 
completed.

Introduction to 
Sociology 

Service Learning Students participate and reflect on a service 
learning project throughout the semester. 
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